Working Smarter, Faster & Growing with Ease
How Level Playing Field Increased Their Business 20x In the Last Year

Level Playing Field is far from your average consultancy.
Along with providing expert advice and analysis to their
clients, the team at Level Playing Field are known for
changing lives - one project at a time - to help people with
disabilities thrive.
“We work with architects, designers, and property managers across Canada and in the USA to make sure spaces are
accessible for everyone; to remove barriers and ensure the
world is inclusive for all," says Founder Darby Lee Young.
"That way, everyone feels included and has equal access to
be involved in their community."
While removing built barriers, and providing Universal
Design solutions is what Darby is great at, using technology to help run her growing business was not - initially, she
was trying to run the business solely using spreadsheets.
After wasting hours manually updating ﬁles (time that she'd
rather have spent doing revenue-generating work that

she's great at), Darby realized that relying on Excel was
holding her and the business back. That’s when she
started to look for modern technology to help, and
eventually landed on Accelo.
“First and foremost, I needed and wanted something that
was user friendly. I didn't have experience using project
management software before so I needed something that
was quite straightforward," Darby explained. “I also
wanted something that incorporated all our client work in
one place - so that my staﬀ and I weren't having to jump
around between diﬀerent programs just to do our work,”
said Darby.
Managing Clients, Projects, Time and Revenue,
Together.
Thanks to Accelo’s easy to use interface and diﬀerent but
integrated modules, Darby was able to transition her team
and projects seamlessly across to one smart platform
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Darby was trying to manage her
business operations and team on
various spreadsheets, which was
holding back the growth of Level
Playing Field. She needed a smarter
software solution that would
automate manual work and drive
proﬁtability.

Darby seamlessly transitioned all of
her client data, projects, and team
onto one smart platform and
regained the time she needed to
focus on growth, rather than
busywork.

After just 12 months of working in
Accelo, Darby has grown the
business 20x and improved
proﬁtability by boosting utilization
and reducing time between doing
work and getting paid. Level Playing
Field can deliver more projects that
make the world an inclusive place
for all.

“Since using Accelo, we’ve seen
an increase in billable time and
revenue now that everything we
need is in one place.”
Darby Lee Young

Principal Accesibility Strategist
Level Playing Field

without any major headaches or speed
bumps and has increased her business
20x in the last year.
“Since using Accelo, we’ve seen an
increase in billable time and revenue
now that everything we need is in one
place. I don’t have to ﬁsh around or dig
for stuﬀ now with one integrated system.
Accelo streamlines everything so that I
can go into one program and do
everything - so now when I go into
meetings I can just open the Accelo app
on my phone and set timers which makes
it really easy and eliminates guess work
when it comes to tracking time.”

Growing with Cloud Technology
As an accessibility consultant who spends
a lot of time out in the ﬁeld and meeting
with clients, Darby can access all her
client work from any location in real-time
- another huge beneﬁt of using Accelo's
mobile apps.
"I can easily access projects and data
from my phone when meeting with
clients, all while tracking the time spent
with the built-in timers feature," explains
Darby. This means she doesn’t need to
remember how much time she’s spent
working on-the-go, or manually log that
time upon return to the oﬃce. Darby
simply starts and stops a timer in the app,
which then syncs directly to her web app,
where she later conducts all her invoicing.
“I ﬁnd it super easy to do invoicing now.
We’ve deﬁnitely saved a lot of time now
that our hours automatically show up in
our accounting software, Xero, and this
alone saves my accounting team a lot of
time,” said Darby.

In fact, “It takes about half the amount
of time to complete our invoicing using
Accelo versus any other software. We
love the convenience of being able to
locate client data, and log time as we go,
on-the-go,” she said.
Due to the eﬃciencies gained with Accelo,
Darby has eliminated manual processes
when it comes to invoicing - so what used
to take hours every month can now be
done in minutes - dramatically reducing
the time between doing work on a
project and getting paid for it by 50 per
cent.
On top of all of this, Darby’s team is billing
out for 15 per cent more work each week
because they’re ﬁnally able to focus on
revenue-generating work rather than
redundant tasks.
Plus, “my team can see all of the hours
they’ve spent working on certain tasks,
and where they’re up to on a project,
without having to come and ask me. They
can automatically take a look to see if
we’ve billed for that work or not, and see
where we’re up to with certain tasks,” said
Darby.
By making Accelo her primary business
software - to manage everything from
team projects, client relationships, and
invoicing - Darby has gained the insights
and transparency she needs to focus on
the life-changing work that Level Playing
Field exists to do: making the world
accessible to everyone, one day at a time.

Increase your business eﬃciencies, eliminate unnecessary
administrative costs and maximize your cash ﬂow by
contacting us at accelo.com or call 800.425.7315

Making
the World
Accessible
One Day
at a Time

